Boo-tastic Halloween Reads
Anna Dressed in Blood by Kendare Blake. “Just your average boy-meets-girl, girl-killspeople story…” Read more about Anna in Girl of Nightmares.
Born Wicked by Jessica Spotswood. “Blessed with a gift...cursed with a secret.” In
alternate 1900’s England where the Brotherhood reins, Cate must do everything in her
power to protect her and her sisters witch identity.
Chronicles of Vladimir Todd: Eight Grade Bites by Heather Brewer. Half vampire Vlad
thought fitting in and controlling his urges would be his hardest problems, until he learns
that he his being tracked by a vampire hunter. (series)
Cirque du Freak: A Living Nightmare by Darren Shan. A visit to an illegal freak show, a
deadly spider, and a real-life vampire change two boys’ lives forever. (series)
City of Bones by Cassandra Clare. Clary had a normal teenage life, until she comes in
contact with the Shadowhunters, an ancient, secret organization of Angel-like humans
who mediate between mundanes and Demons. (series)
Fallen by Lauren Kate. Suspected of killing her boyfriend, Luce is sent off to the Sword &
Cross boarding school where she meets Daniel, a fallen angel doomed to love and lose the
same girl over and over again. (series)
Fat Vampire by Adam Rex. Not all vampires are gorgeous. Unfortunately for Doug, when
he gets bitten, he is fat and at the awkward age of 15.
The Forest of Hands and Teeth by Carrie Ryan. Everything Mary has ever known changes
when the border between her village and the Forest of Hands and Teeth is breeched.
(trilogy)
Graveyard Book by Neil Gaiman. Orphaned after his family is murdered, Nobody is raised
by ghosts in a graveyard.
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Hex Hall by Rachel Hawkins. Sophie, a witch, is exiled from her regular school to Hex Hall, a
reform school for supernatural creatures. Read more about Sophie in Demonglass.
Hush, Hush by Becca Fitzpatrick. How far are you willing to fall? Nora made the mistake of
loving Patch; Patch had the good fortune of finding Nora. Nora is drawn into an ancient battle
of Angels versus the Fallen, and choosing the wrong side may lead to her death.
Jinx by Meg Cabot. Jean aka Jinx moves from Iowa to NYC to practice witchcraft, but finds
an adversary in her cousin, who threatens to use black magic against a guy they both like.
A Monster Calls by Patrick Ness. When an ancient monster seeks out Connor, promising to
make things better for him, Connor better be ready to face what scares him most.
The Name of the Star by Maureen Johnson. It’s been 200 years since Jack the Ripper’s
mass killings in London. Instead of enjoying her new life at boarding school, Rory finds
herself at the center of chaos when someone—or something—starts killing using the name
Jack the Ripper.
The Replacement by Brenna Yovanoff. Mackie is not the real Mackie. His mother has always
known it, and now he, too, knows the truth: he’s a Replacement, a faerie sent to the living
world, to replace the human baby that is taken.
This Dark Endeavor by Kenneth Oppel. Before Dr. Victor Frankenstein was a mad man who
created his infamous monster, he was a normal boy who tried everything in his power—and
powers from the Dark Library—to save his dying brother.
Read more about Victor in Such Wicked Intent.
White Crow by Marcus Sedgwick. “Some secrets are better left buried; some secrets are so
frightening they might make angels weep and the devil crow. “ Two motherless girls uncover
the dark past of a seaside town in this compelling thriller.
Witchlanders by Lena Coakley. “High in their mountain covens, red witches pray to the
Goddess, protecting the Witchlands by throwing the bones and foretelling the future.”
Ryder doesn’t believe his village needs protection, until his mother, a once powerful witch,
is killed and the village is destroyed.

